VISION
"Slave Lake is committed to building opportunities by growing business, industry and
population, while promoting ourselves and our exceptional quality of life."

MISSION
"Working Together, Building a Better Community"
'Our Vision and Mission will serve as a guide in our decision making'

Land Acknowledgement
In the spirit of respect, authenticity, and reconciliation the Town of Slave Lake honours and
acknowledges that we are situated on the traditional lands of Sawridge First Nation within
Treaty 8 territory. Home to Indigenous, Metis and Inuit peoples who have occupied these
lands since time in memorial.
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2023 Mural Project

Once again the Lesser Slave Lake Regional Arts Council is looking to help beautify our town by having 2
more murals painted during the 2023 spring/summer season. The positive response we have received
from the residents of Slave Lake this year has been overwhelming.
We very much appreciate the support that Town of Slave Lake Council gave us to get the 2022 project
up running and both murals are currently in progress and should be completed very soon.
As with every project there are learning curves and this project was no exception however despite the
short window, we were working with we feel things went well. We initially had 11 artists show an
interest in the project but only two submitted proposals and we were fortunate that both had roots to
the community. We are hoping with more time to reach out to Artists we should have more proposals
submitted for the 2023 season as this was a concern for a few that had responded.
We feel that next year’s project should run more smoothly given the fact that we are starting to plan
now and have eight months before our next mural can begin. The installation of the Di-bond was all
done by volunteer’s and we need to budget to have this contracted out as it was a huge job for
volunteers to take on. With this in mind, we will need to increase the budget for the murals and are
looking at $20,000.00 per mural.
The locations of the next 2 murals are yet to be confirmed but once again they will be in the downtown
area.
The Lesser Slave Lake Regional Arts Council would again like to thank the Town of Slave Lake for their
support for our 2022 Mural Project and hope that you will keep the Art’s in mind when setting the
budget for the upcoming year.

Slave Lake Regional Arts Council
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2022 Visitor Information Services Report
The Slave Lake Visitor Information Centre (VIC) opened May 20th 2022 until the end of Labour
Day weekend on September 5th 2022. The VIC was open at first only Wednesdays to Sundays
due to a lack of staff and no new data for peak visitor days. Mid-June the operating days
transitioned to Mondays to Saturdays with Wednesdays to Friday having the building open an
hour earlier at 10:00 AM. By the end of June the VIC was open 7 days a week with only open
12:00 PM – 4:00 PM on Sundays due to minimal visitors. In total the VIC was open for 580
operating hours.
The Visitor Information Centre opened after a full year of being closed. However it was still able
to open for the original start date of the may long weekend but could not be open consistently
until mid-June. Some usual services such as a gift shop could not be facilitated this year as well.
Travel Counsellor Goals
1. To provide visitors with a positive and personalized tourism experience in the Slave Lake
Region in order to generate future visits.
2. To provide quality and up-to-date information on a variety of local assets and events.
3. To work collaboratively with local and regional businesses to promote our unique and
interesting region.
4. To collect data and feedback from every visiting party counseled and generate ideas of
how tourism for area could improve.
Start Up
With the VIC being closed for a year there was considerable startup required to get it operating
and to cater the best possible guest experience. At some point during the down time there was
a water leak that was fixed but left the shelves and displays in disarray. All the furniture had to
be rearranged and brochure stands moved so all were in accessible locations. The back office
had to be cleared of debris and clutter that had accumulated by the MD. Many of the brochures
left were out of date so there was a filter process of ones that were kept and ones that were
sent to be recycled. New ones also had to be ordered when other VIC’s would call for their
yearly shipments. Technology wise a brand new computer and monitor were installed at the
front desk as the old one could no longer function. The TV displays were set up once again
after being in disuse. A black and white printer was installed in the back office as well as a
secondary computer for projects. The VIC accommodations binder prepped in 2020 had to be
updated with current post COVID-19 information and updated rates and rules. Basic office
supplies was also restocked. Due to staff and logistic issues a gift shop could not be provided,
but ad space for local business like Creative Goods was. Some Town of slave Lake branded
items (pens, note pads etc.) and post cards were also available to visitors for free.

Visitor Information Centre 2022 Summer Update
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Training:
Training provided was focused on local assets. One counsellor was part of a tour
that visited popular places that visitors are referred to. This included campgrounds, Provincial
Park, old town area, Boreal Centre, North shore homestead, and golf course.
Staffing was composed of one full time employee and one casual part-time employee. An
additional town of Slave Lake employee was often called upon to fill in on certain occasions.
2022 Statistical Highlights
•
•
•

Total number of visitors: 862 *Not including visitors who just came for washroom then
left.
Total number of parties: 291
Info requested (based on number of parties and individual visitors)
o Maps & Directions
14%
o Aquatic Activities (swimming/beach, fishing, boating, etc.)
10.5%
o Hiking/Quad Trails
2.6%
o Camping
17.7%
o Local Business (Restaurants & gift shops) + Events and assets
7.9%
o Passing Through to other location
32%
o Visiting Family and/or friends
5.6%
o Visiting Area/work/planning on moving
14.8%

Recommendations for Future Seasons
We would recommend counsellors familiarize themselves with most of the local trail
systems, including Devonshire, 9 Mile, Lily Lake and Boreal Centre and TransCanada Trail
systems.
We also recommend to working with the Economic Development Officer and/or MD of
Lesser Slave River to develop a comprehensive marketing plan for trails that include highway
signage, paper maps, digital maps, signage at trail heads marking start and end locations,
distances, difficulty, wildlife precautions and tips for hiking in that area.
Lastly it would be recommended that updated and more detailed town maps be
produced, with emphasis on labels for gas stations, restaurants, where to fill water, and sani
dumps. More information about quad trails should also be available to visitors.
Business Hours versus Visitors
Percentages based on number of parties and individual visitors
10am-11am 3.9% (Note: VIC was only open at 10:00 am on select days)
11am-12pm 17.4%
12pm-1pm
19.3%
1pm-2pm
20.6%
2pm-3pm
18.5%
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3pm-4pm
4pm-5pm

13.2%
10.5%

Recommendations for Future Operating Hours
Monday to Friday 10am to 5pm (Monday is a peak day)
Saturday 11am to 4pm
Sunday 12pm to 4pm
Places of Origin
The VIC opened at a time with the vaccine being available for months and people more open to
travel again and wanting to get out after a year of restrictions. This brought a wide array of
visitors to our region from even across the world! Highest number of visitors were still innerprovince and especially Edmonton and surrounding area. However quite a few guest have come
as far as Germany, Switzerland, U.K, and even New Zealand & Australia.
Percentages based on number of parties and individual visitors
Edmonton & Area
41.5%
Calgary & Southern Alberta
9.8%
Slave Lake Region
2.6%
Northern Alberta
14.6%
British Columbia
6.3%
Ontario
2.6%
Quebec
2.4%
Other Provinces & Territories
7.7%
United States
4.2%
Europe & global
3.4%
N/A
6.8%
Tourism Development Recommendations Based on Customer Inquiries
•
•

•

•
•

Detailed and informative maps should be made of the trails in the area so visitors know
exactly where to go and for how long
A better Slave Lake area map that shows all campgrounds, current one is not very
detailed and only shows roughly where big fish bay and the provincial park ones,
excluding ones by river.
A very common expression of dissatisfaction by guests was the lack of a gift shop with
regional nick knacks available. A gift shop should be a goal for next season. Many visitors
even just asked for things such as stickers, magnets, and postcards (which were
eventually supplied.)
Many visitors inquired about a boat tour of the river and lake
A significant trend this season were travelers passing through heading to Yellowknife.
This was present in many German tourists seeing advertisements for Yellowknife and
arriving in Calgary by plane then driving to the NWT. The end of August also saw a large
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•
•

group from Edmonton traveling to make the trip to Yellowknife. Perhaps some
partnership should be made with Yellowknife tourism to promote a “Slave Lake Circuit”
trip, getting these travelers to stop in area longer before heading the counterpart lake in
the north.
Maps of neighboring provinces were often requested, as well as a better road map for
NWT.
The implementation of a guest book could remove having to ask probing questions for
where visitors originated from, also preventing situations where multiple visitors arrive
at once and not being able to obtain information.

Challenges
•

Location:
o The Slave Lake Visitor Information Centre is located 3.7km outside of Slave Lake.
This location is great for visitors to pull into with large loads such as RVS and
boats. It is also good for travelers coming from the south but not for any other
direction.
o The location is also not a Town of Slave Lake building so we are unable to have
certain safety measure put into place such as a security cameras. This security
measures are also important because employees could be working alone for long
periods of time when MD staff are not in building. Also means there is a delay to
deal with any maintenance issues as it has to go through the MD.
o Having the MLA and executive assistant offices beside front desk poses some
challenges with dealing with individuals looking for the MLA and staff. As well as
causing confusion with some people approaching VIC staff for things such as
party membership.

•

Administrative:
o Most technical issues from 2020 were resolved this year. Perhaps updated
videos for the display screens. Idea that was suggested is even to have what is
shown on the town of slave lake screen be showed at VIC as well.
o Gift shop: Due to no gift shop available for two years a lack of supply and staff
prevented one from being operational this season. However in previous years
when the gift shop was opened, the Visitor Information Centre used an Excel
spread sheet to track their float and customer purchases. It would be beneficial
to use Active net and debit machine to track purchases at the gift shop.

•

Personnel:
o Having only one full time and one part time employee was manageable but it
would be beneficial to try to have a third employee for the next season as breaks
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and personal issues, events, plans, etc. were difficult to operate around with no
one to cover.

Summary
With this summer being the first with no more restrictions people were ready to get out to
travel, camp, fish, and explore. This lead to a 23% increase of travelers from the 2020 season
and from much farther locales. There is still plenty of opportunity to attract more people and
for longer stays. Even with small things like access to detailed information of things like trails
either physical or digitally. Without a doubt the biggest pull factor for the region is the lake
itself so any efforts to improve its accessibility and enjoyment for visitors would only be
beneficial. However a big misconception about the town from visitors is that it’s directly
adjacent to the lake with like lake side restaurants and accommodation. The local business and
restaurants still need to be promoted but perhaps with iterating that the lake is not too far
away to enjoy. A large amount of visitors were just passing through, it would be beneficial to
pull them to stay in area for longer.
As mentioned in the challenges and expressed in the 2020 report there are difficulties with
running the VIC out of the current location. It was suggested in the 2020 report that perhaps it
be moved to a more central location like the MRC. However a common compliment visitors
would express to staff this season is how beautiful the building is. It is also in area that is very
spacious for big units to park and areas for travelers to sit and take a lunch break and learn
about the fire or do the short trail. Even with the issues it would be a shame to not utilize what
is a gorgeous building (even if it needs some touch ups.) The best course of action would not to
move location but remedy some of the issues and grievances of operating at the VIC. Proper
signage alone could go a long way to helping visitors find their way here. Perhaps basic
information and copies of the Slave Lake Region Tourism and Recreation Guide can be provided
at the MRC as well. Cooperation between the town and MD could also lead to improved
security measures and a safer work environment.
Overall despite the inconsistency of hours and slow start at the beginning it turned out to be a
busy season and a return to normal. If possible it is recommended to start at the May long
weekend again. If there are staffing issues again at the start of the season put a priority of being
open Monday, Friday, and Saturday. With that concludes the 2022 Summary Report.
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REPORT TO COUNCIL
Meeting Date:

October 18, 2022

Staff Contact:

Jeff Simpson, Chief Administrative Officer

Department:

Administration

Report Type:
Subject:

Request for Decision
Fire Services Agreement

STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT:

☐
Economic
health

☐
Livability

☒
Good
governance

☒
Relationships
and
partnerships

☐
Communication

How this Request for Decision meets the Strategic Objective:
Maintaining positive working relationships with our neighbours shows good
governance and builds partnerships that benefit the community and our
stakeholders.
Purpose:
The purpose of this report if for Council to approve entering into a 5 year Lesser Slave Regional
Fire Services Agreement with the MD of Lesser Slave River.

Background:
The Town of Slave Lake and the MD of Lesser Slave River have worked together
through Lesser Slave Regional Fire Services Agreement for many years.
Discussion:
The current Lesser Slave Regional Fire Services Agreement is set to expire January 2023. The MD
and Town Councils have been working to develop a new Lesser Slave Regional Fire Services
Agreement during Inter-municipal meetings through 2022. A draft copy of the proposed new

Fire Services Agreement
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agreement is attached and is the result of the collaborative work between Councils over the last
year in order to develop an agreement acceptable to both.

Options:
1. Approve the agreement and direct Intermunicipal Committee members to
proceed with signing the Lesser Slave Regional Fire Services Agreement between the Town
of Slave Lake and the Municipal District of Lesser Slave River.
2. Table the approval of the agreement for proposed amendments and direct
Intermunicipal Committee members to bring the Lesser Slave Regional Fire Services
Agreement between the Town of Slave Lake and the Municipal District of Lesser
Slave River back to the committee for review.
Resource Impacts:
The proposed agreement will have the same resource impacts as previous
agreements in regards to administration time and effort.
Communications Strategy:
The ratification of the agreement will be communicated to the public.
Relation to strategic planning, mission statement, or vision statement:
Maintaining positive working relationships with our neighbours shows good governance and builds
partnerships that benefit the community and our stakeholders.

Recommendation to Council:
Administration recommends that Council approve the agreement and direct Intermunicipal
Committee members to proceed with signing the Lesser Slave Regional Fire Services Agreement
between the Town of Slave Lake and the Municipal District of Lesser Slave River.

Motion:
Move to approve the agreement and direct Intermunicipal Committee members to proceed with
signing the Lesser Slave Regional Fire Services Agreement between the Town of Slave Lake and
the Municipal District of Lesser Slave River as attached.

Attachments:
Fire Services Agreement (2022) DRAFT REVISED

Fire Services Agreement
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Joanna Raymond, Executive Assistant

Jeff Simpson, Chief Administrative Officer

Fire Services Agreement

Approved
- 13 Oct
2022
Approved
- 13 Oct
2022
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THE LESSER SLAVE REGIONAL FIRE SERVICES AGREEMENT
This Agreement made effective as of the 1st day of January 2023.
BETWEEN:
THE TOWN OF SLAVE LAKE, a municipal corporation
incorporated under the laws of the Alberta,
(hereinafter referred to as the "Town")
OF THE FIRST PART

-and-

MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF LESSER SLAVE RIVER #124,
a municipal corporation incorporated under the laws of Alberta,
(hereinafter referred to as the "MD")
OF THE SECOND PART
WHEREAS the Lesser Slave Regional Fire Service is the operating name given to the fire
departments/stations of the Town and the MD operating together to provide fire services to the Town
and the M.D. under a unified operational command.
WHEREAS the operational command of the Lesser Slave Regional Fire Service is provided by the
Town's Fire Chief, Deputy Fire Chief, and their designates.
WHEREAS the Town and the MD are responsible for economical provision of resources for their
respective fire departments/stations and monitoring their use in the context of the Lesser Slave
Regional Fire Service.
WHEREAS this agreement provides for a means of providing a regionally integrated fire service
response, it also provides a means of compensating the partner municipality for the use of its resources
in the other municipality or elsewhere.
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual covenants, terms and conditions contained herein,
the parties hereby agree as follows:
DEFINITIONS
1.

All expressions, and terms referred to within shall have the same meaning as defined in the
Agreement.

2.

In this Agreement, the following terms shall mean the following:
a. "Additional Apparatus" means any increase in Apparatus.
b. "Additional Equipment" means any increase in Equipment.
c. "Annual Fee" means a dollar amount based on 50% of the Amount of the
Operating Costs of Fire Hall #1 (Slave Lake), as well as any other fire hall, or
like facility within the boundaries of the Town.

Fire Services Agreement
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d. "Apparatus" means any emergency vehicles used for rescue, fire
suppression, or other specialized functions whether operated on land,
water, or air.
e. "Capital Costs" means those costs associated with the replacement of
Apparatus and Equipment, those costs associated with the acquisition of
Additional Apparatus and Additional Equipment and buildings.
f.

"Calendar Year(s)" means the period between January 1 and December 31
of a Year.

g. "Equipment" means any tools, contrivances, devices, or materials used by
the Fire Service for rescue, fire suppression or other specialized functions
h. "Fire Fighter" means a person retained by the Lesser Slave Regional Fire
Service and for clarity, those responders from Fire Hall #2 (Widewater), Fire
Hall #3 (Smith), Fire Hall #4 (Flatbush), and Fire Hall #5 (Mitsue) are
employees of the MD while those responders from Fire Hall #1 (Slave Lake)
are employees of the Town.
i.

"Fire and Rescue Services" means those services outlined in Schedule "A"
and the associated activities that are within the scope of duties normally
assigned to fire and rescue departments. Those duties may be related but
not limited to the preparedness, mitigation, response, control, termination,
inspection, investigation, recording and reporting where any immediate or
forecasted threat to life and/or property may exist.

j.

"Lesser Slave Regional Fire Service" means the name given to the fire
departments/stations of the Town and the MD operating under the
management of the Town's fire service operational command to achieve
an integrated regional response. This includes Search and Rescue.

k. "Motor Vehicle Accident(s)" means any Incident that involves a Motor
Vehicle that does not require fire suppression and associated loss
mitigation.
1.

"Operational Command" means the Town's Fire Chief, Deputy Fire Chief,
and their designates.

m. "Operating Costs" means those costs associated with operating a fire hall, or
like facility, incurred during the Calendar Year, including but not limited to
administrative costs, firefighter wages and contracted services, utility costs,
fuel costs, the maintenance and repair of the fire hall, or like facility, the
maintenance and repair and funding per the replacement schedule
of Apparatus and Equipment located and operated from the said fire hall, but
does not include the replacement of Apparatus and Equipment, nor Additional
Apparatus and Additional Equipment.

Fire Services Agreement
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n. "Proportionate Amount" means 50% of the operating costs of Fire Hall #1 (Slave
Lake), as well as any other fire hall, or like facility within the boundaries of the
Town. Costs are no longer split proportionately based on the original of the call.
o. "Quarterly Fee" means a dollar amount equal to one-quarter of the Annual Fee.
p. "Quarterly lnvoice(s)" means an invoice provided by the Town to the MD on a
quarterly basis stating the Quarterly Fee.
q. "Service Area" means all of areas within the MD and the Town.
ORGANIZATION
3.

The MD hereby agrees to engage the Town to provide the MD with Operational
Command of the Fire and Rescue Services and the Town hereby agrees to provide
the MD with these services.

4.

The Lesser Slave Regional Fire Service shall be responsible for the delivery of Fire and
Rescue services identified in Schedule "A".

5.

The Town agrees to provide Fire and Rescue Services through the Lesser Slave Regional
Fire Service structure during the term of this Agreement and more particularly agrees
to:
(a) Make its best efforts to provide priority of response to fire and rescue calls from
within the designated areas, within the terms of this Agreement.
(b) Maintain all equipment at a level approved by each Council as their equipment
operational level.
(c) Be responsible for all recruitment, remuneration and ongoing training and
management of all fire and rescue personnel in Town while working jointly with
the MD on these.
(d) Assign at its discretion, on a per incident basis, firefighting and rescue
equipment and personnel.
(e) Be responsible for oversight of maintaining apparatus and equipment
inventories at each fire hall.

Fire Services Agreement

6.

The Town and the MD agree to meetto a joint meeting on an annual basis to review the
regional vision, strategies, and long-range plans for the Lesser Slave Regional Fire
Services, so the service is resourced to meet those aims.

7.

The Town and MD agree to provide the resources for their respective fire
departments/stations to achieve the emergency service identified in Schedule "A".
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8.

The Town agrees to provide Operational Command services for the Lesser Slave
Regional Fire Service during the term of this agreement for areas within the Town and
MD to achieve an integrated emergency response.

9.

The Town and the MD agree to fund the services of the Lesser Slave Regional Fire
Service as prescribed herein and to compensate each other for the use of each other's
resources as prescribed herein.

10. The MD agrees, as part of a cost in the Town's budget for Hall I (Slave Lake), to pay a
proportional share for the Capital based on depreciation cost on vehicles, apparatus,
and equipment associated with Hall 1(Slave Lake) or like facility. This funding is for use
at the Town’s discretion and does not imply in any way ownership of the present or
future equipment.
11. The MD agrees to pay the Town a contribution towards capital of $62,500 annually for
the new fire hall building and property. This contribution shall be renegotiated and
determined prior to the next term of this agreement to consider the effects of inflation
and the amount of revenue the Town of Slave Lake asset is generating for the Lesser
Slave Lake Regional Fire Service. Capital, maintenance, and operating costs are
additional costs which will be paid on a 50/50 split. In return the MD will receive a 50/
50 split on any revenue generated from the property except in the event of a sale or
long-term lease of a parcel of land. This funding is for use at the Town's discretion and
does not imply in any way ownership of the building or land.
12. The Town agrees that the Operational Command will assist the MD in the development
of annual and long-term capital budgets for:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Fire Hall #2 (Widewater),
Fire Hall #3 (Smith),
Fire Hall #4 (Flatbush),
Fire Hall #5 (Mitsue)

13. The MD agrees, at its discretion, to provide expenditure authority to members of the
operating command of the Lesser Slave Regional Fire Service under its system of
financial administration so purchases authorized in the MD fire budget can be
undertaken for:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Fire Hall #2 (Widewater),
Fire Hall #3 (Smith),
Fire Hall #4 (Flatbush),
Fire Hall #5 (Mitsue)

14. The Town and the MD agree to provide monthly quarterly financial reports to the
Lesser Slave Regional Fire Services Operational Command.
15. The Town and MD agree to provide their respective Fire Service budgets to each other
for information purposes. The Town and MD will advise their counterpart of any major
deviations from the budget that occur over the year. The Town and the MD agree to
consider policies for the purpose of harmonization of operational delivery within the
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Lesser Slave Regional Fire Service.
16. Lesser Regional Fire Services will provide a quarterly update to the Intermunicipal
Committee.
17. The Town and MD Councils agree that they each have the jurisdiction to set fire service
levels within their respective municipalities beyond the base levels set forth in this
agreement and that in the case of the MD if a change in service would result in an
increased burden upon the Town that it would either negotiate with the Town for that
higher level of service or provide for it separately with the continued spirit of regional
integration.
18. The Town and MD agree that they each have the jurisdiction and discretion to set fee
schedules or seek reimbursement of fire expenses from third parties such as residents,
insurance, or Alberta Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Economic Development for
incidents that occur within their respective municipalities. The Town or the MD as
effected will prepare invoices and collect funds to offset their respective fire services
costs.
PAYMENT OF OPERATING COSTS AND RESPONSE COSTS
19. The Town and the MD agree to the following allocation of Operating Costs and
consideration for the operation of services by the Lesser Slave Lake Regional Fire
Service:
Fire Hall #1 (Slave Lake) and other Facilities within the Town
(a) The Town and the MD shall share equally the Operating Costs and income
generated for Fire Hall #1 (Slave Lake), as well as any other fire hall or like
Facility within the boundaries of the Town, through payment by the MD to the
Town.
(b) During the Calendar Year the Town shall provide the MD with Quarterly
Invoices. Each Quarterly Invoice shall state the Quarterly Fee.
(c)

The MD shall pay the Town the Quarterly Fee no later than thirty (30) days
after receiving the Quarterly Invoice.

(d) At or before the Town provides the MD with the first Quarterly Invoice of the
Calendar Year, the Town shall provide the MD with a statement detailing how
the Annual Fee was calculated.
(e) At the end of each Calendar year the Annual Fee shall be reconciled with the
actual Operating Costs for Fire Hall #1 (Slave Lake), as well as any other fire
hall or like facility within the boundaries of the Town and to the Town’s
audited Municipal Affairs Financial Information Return. In that regard:
i.

Fire Services Agreement
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well as any other fire hall or like facility within the boundaries of the
Town, is higher than the paid Annual Fee for that Calendar Year, the
MD shall pay to the Town the difference therein, no later than thirty
(30) days after receiving an invoice regarding the same, and.
ii.

(f)

If the MD's share of the Operating Costs for Fire Hall #1 (Slave Lake),
as well as any other fire hall or like facility within the boundaries of the
Town, is lower than the paid Annual Fee for that Calendar Year, then
the difference therein shall be carried forward, and deducted from
each subsequent Quarterly Fee, until such time that the excess
payment has been exhausted.

The Town will provide the MD with a copy of the ledger for fire hall #1 at the
MD's request. This is provided for background information only.

(g) If services are provided for compensation outside of the MD/ Town region, the
owner of the specific equipment, and the originating hall for manpower, will
receive the compensation.
(h)

Costs for duty officer calls will be split equally.

(i)

Costs and income from calls occurring in the Provincial Parks will be split
equally.

(j)

Costs and income from calls outside of the region (of less than 1 days span) will
be split equally.

Fire Hall #2 (Widewater), Fire Hall # 3 (Smith), Fire Hall # 4 (F)atbush), Fire Hall #S
(Mitsue) and other Facilities within the M.D.
(a) The MD shall be solely responsible for the Operating Costs of Fire Hall #2
(Widewater), Fire Hall #3 (Smith), and Fire Hall #4 (Flatbush), and Fire Hall #5
(Mitsue) as well as any other fire hall or like facility within the boundaries of the
MD.
(b) In the event MD Apparatus, Fire Fighters from a MD Fire Hall, and/or MD
Equipment is used at an incident outside the M.D. corporate boundaries or at a
motor vehicle accident on a provincially controlled highway, that Apparatus,
Fire Fighters, and/or MD Equipment will be billed out at the applicable current
Alberta Transportation rate for the incident by the Operational Command with
such revenues being remitted to the MD for application against the applicable
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MD Fire Hall. If Town Firefighters and apparatus is also used the revenues will be
proportioned per the contributed resources.
(c) Fire Fighters from an MD Fire Hall can respond individually to Fire Hall #1
(Slave Lake) and MD Apparatus, Fire Fighters, and/or M.D. Equipment can be
used for training purposes outside the MD corporate boundaries for
purposes of regional integration.
Manpower Costs
The cost for the Chief, Deputy Chief, Duty Officers, Administration Assistant, and the
mechanical technician costs will be split equally between the Town and MD. All
other manpower costs will form a part of the Operational Costs for Fire Hall #1.
Motor Vehicle Accidents
All motor vehicle accident call costs and income responded to by Fire Hall #1 will be
split equally between the Town and MD.
Search and Rescue, Technical Rescue, Water Rescue, Dangerous Goods
Search and Rescue, Technical Rescue, Water Rescue, and Dangerous Goods will be
managed and operated as an integral part of the Slave Lake Fire department. All
costs and any income will be split equally between the Town and the MD.
Firefighters Society
The Firefighter's Society and the dispersal of all funds raised is at the discretion of the
fire fighters. However, in the event of dissolution of this agreement any funds or
equipment will remain with the originating hall.
Live Fire Training Center
The Live Fire Training Center will be managed and operated by the Slave Lake Fire
department. Both costs and revenue from the Live Fire Training center will be shared
equally.
AMENDMENTS AND PAYMENT OF CAPITAL COSTS
20. The Town and the MD agree to the following allocation of Capital Costs associated
with the operation of services by the Lesser Slave Regional Fire Service:
(a) The MD is responsible for the costs of purchasing replacement Equipment and
Apparatus for Fire Hall #2 (Widewater), Fire Hall # 3(Smith), Fire Hall #4
(Flatbush), and Fire Hall #5 (Mitsue) as well as any other fire hall or like facility
within the boundaries of the MD.
(b) The Town is responsible for the costs of purchasing Additional Apparatus and
Additional Equipment, and the costs therein, for Fire Hall #1 (Slave Lake), as well
as any other fire hall or like facility within the boundaries of the Town.
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(c)

The MD is responsible for the costs of purchasing Additional Apparatus and
Additional Equipment, and the costs therein, for Fire Hall #2 (Widewater), Fire
Hall# 3 (Smith), Fire Hall# 4(Flatbush), and Fire Hall #5 (Mitsue) as well as any
other fire hall or like facility within the boundaries of the MD.

(d) From time to time the Town may purchase Additional Apparatus and Additional
Equipment for Fire Hall #2 (Widewater), Fire Hall #3 (Smith), Fire Hall #4
(Flatbush), and Fire Hall #5 (Mitsue) as well as any other fire hall or like facility
within the boundaries of the MD upon the written approval of the MD. The MD
shall pay the Town the cost of the Additional Apparatus and Additional
Equipment, no later than thirty (30) days after receiving an invoice from the
Town stating those costs.
(e) If the MD purchases a fire tanker, the Town agrees that the MD may store one (1)
fire tanker at Fire Hall #1 (Slave Lake), or any other fire hall, or like facility within
the boundaries of the Town at no addition cost to the MD.
(f)

If there is room at a MD Fire Hall to store Town Apparatus and/or Equipment the
MD it can be stored at no additional cost to the Town.

21. The parties acknowledge that each party shall retain ownership of all buildings/facilities
located within their municipal boundaries, Apparatus and Equipment acquired by either
party prior to the execution of this Agreement, and any Additional Apparatus and
Additional Equipment purchased by either party during the term of this Agreement.
INDEMNIFICATION
22. Both parties shall indemnify, defend, pay on behalf of and hold harmless the other party,
its officers, officials, agents, representatives, employees, and volunteers from and
against all loss, claims, demands, costs (including solicitor/client costs), damages,
actions, suits, or proceedings arising out of or in connection with the activities or
performance by the other party, its agents, representatives, employees, or
subcontractors of this agreement. Both parties shall respond to all claims in a respectful
and professional manner within thirty (30) days of such notification of a claim and shall
within thirty (30) days of notification, provide a report of the status of the claim to the
other party. In addition, both parties shall continue to provide timely ongoing progress
reports to the other party up to and including the final resolution of the claim.
23. Both parties shall ensure compliance of its employees, agents, representatives,
contractors, or subcontractors with all the provisions of the Occupational Health and
Safety Act of the Province of Alberta and regulations there under.
INSURANCE
24. Without restricting the generalities of the scope of coverage, each party shall procure,
maintain, keep in force for the duration of the contract and pay for coverage listed in this
condition, unless otherwise stipulated, in a form acceptable to the other party in
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writing with Insurers licensed in Alberta.
Minimum Scope of
25. Each party shall maintain:
(a) Commercial General Liability insurance (occurrence form coverage) as
respects liability arising out of activities performed by or on behalf of the
Municipality including Non-Owned Automobile Liability, Broad Form
Property Damage Liability, Tenants All Risks Legal Liability, Premises and
Operations Liability, Products and Completed Operations Liability, Owners
and Contractors Protective Liability (if applicable), and Contingent Employer
Liability, Contractual Liability, with a minimum limit of $5,000,000.
(b) Automobile Liability insurance covering all vehicles owned, operated, or
licensed in the name of the Municipality.
(c) Worker's Compensation insurance/assessments to protect the MD and the
Town from claims arising from injury to workers and Employment Insurance
Assessments in accordance with the requirements of the Employment
Insurance Act. The MD shall be responsible for all firefighters based in an
MD Fire Hall.
Minimum Limits of Insurance
26. Both parties shall maintain limits no less than:
(a) General Liability: $5,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for
personal injury (including bodily injury including death and/or property
damage) sustained by any person or persons.
(b) Automobile Liability: $5,000,000 combined single limit per accident for bodily
injury and property damage.
All Coverage
27. The Town and MD agree that coverage shall not be suspended, voided, cancelled by
either party, reduced in coverage or in limits except after thirty (30) days prior notice
by registered mail has been given to either party.
Verification of Coverage
28. Each party shall furnish the other party with Certificates of Insurance and original
endorsements effecting coverage required by this clause, said documents to be
signed by a person authorized by the insurer to bind coverage on its behalf. All
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certificates and endorsements are to be received and approved by each party. Each
party reserves the right to require complete, certified copies of all required
insurance policies at any time and to accept or reject the other party's insurer.
29. The parties do not make any representation or warranty with respect to the extent
or adequacy of the insurance pay-out as noted in the foregoing.
Obligations
30. The furnishing of this insurance shall not limit any of the obligations or liabilities
expressed elsewhere in the contract documents.
Employee/Volunteer Liability
31. The MD shall assume full liability for any acts or omissions of its employee(s) and or
volunteers in the exercise of their duties including while under the direction of the
Town Employees, and for the actions of anyone over whom the M.D. exercises
control, excepting in the case of gross negligence.
32. The Town shall assume full liability for any acts or omissions of its employee(s) and
or volunteers in the exercise of their duties and for the actions of anyone over
whom the Town exercises control, excepting in the case of gross negligence.
Capital Assets
33. Insurance coverage of capital assets valued at $5,000.00 or greater at the time of
purchase will be equal the purchase price at the time of purchase.
MEDIATION/ ARBITRATION
34. Any dispute between the parties hereto as to the interpretation of, subject matter
of, or in any way related to this Agreement is to be resolved by the parties
attempting to reach a fair and equitable resolution by using, in good faith, one or
more of the following means, in order listed until a resolution is arrived at. The
means to be used are:
(a) negotiation;
(b) mediation;
(c) arbitration by mutual consent;
(d) legal proceedings in a court of competent jurisdiction.
35. Except for the purposes of preserving a limitation period or obtaining an appropriate
interim order or remedy where reasonably necessary, unless otherwise agreed to in
writing by the parties, it is a condition precedent to the beginning of any legal
proceedings that the means or procedures in this clause have been used and
followed in good faith. With respect to mediation, unless otherwise agreed to in
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writing, mediation will be in accordance with the procedures of The Canadian
Foundation for Dispute Resolution, using as a mediator a third-party neutral person,
either mutually agreed to by the parties, or if the parties are unable to agree as
selected by The Canadian Foundation for Dispute Resolution. With respect to
arbitration, unless agreed to in writing by both parties, arbitration is to be by way of
a single arbitrator pursuant to the Arbitration Act of Alberta, in accordance with the
rules of the Canadian Foundation for Dispute Resolution.
FORCE MAJEURE
36. For the purposes of this Agreement, "Force Majeure means any cause not within the
control of either party including, without limitation, interruption of
telecommunications, gas, electric or other utility service , failure of computer
hardware and software, acts of God, strikes, lockouts or other industrial
disturbances, acts of the public enemy, wars, acts of terrorism, blockades,
insurrections, riots, epidemics, landslides, earthquakes, fires, lightning, storms,
floods, high water, washouts, inclement weather, orders or acts of military
authorities, civil disturbances and explosions.
37. Where a party is prevented from carrying out its obligations hereunder due to Force
Majeure the party shall, as soon as possible, give notice of the occurrence of such
Force Majeure to the other party, and the notifying party shall thereupon be
excused from the performance of such obligations to the effect of the Force
Majeure.
38. Either party shall not be liable to the other party for any failure of or delay in the
performance of its obligations hereunder nor be deemed to be in breach of this
Agreement if such failure or delay has arisen from "Force Majeure."
WAIVER
39. No consent or waiver, express or implied, by either party to or of any breach or
default by the other party in the performance by the other party of its obligations
hereunder shall be deemed or construed to be a consent or waiver to or of any
other breach or default in the performance of obligations hereunder by such party
hereunder. Failure on the part of either party to complain of any act or failure to act
of the other party or to declare the other party in default, irrespective of how long
such failure continues, shall not constitute a waiver by such party of its rights
hereunder.
UNENFORCEABILITY
40. If any term, covenant or condition of the Agreement, or the application thereof to
any party or circumstance shall be invalid or unenforceable to any extent, those
provisions shall be severed and deemed deleted and the remainder of this
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Agreement shall not be affected thereby.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT
41. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties hereto
relating to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements,
understandings, negotiations, and discussions, whether oral or written, of the
parties.
AMENDMENTS
42. At any point during the term of the Agreement, Tthis Agreement may be altered,
amended in any of its provisions and/or added to when any such changes are
mutually agreed to in writing and signed by the parties hereto.
INTERPRETATION
43. The validity and interpretation of this Agreement and of each clause or part is to be
governed by the law of the Province of Alberta.
NOTICES
44. All notices shall be in writing. Notice shall be served by one of the following means:
(a) Personally, by delivering it to the CAO or designate of the party on whom it is to be
served, the address set out herein provided such delivery shall be during normal business
hours. Personally delivered notice shall be deemed received when actually delivered.
(b) By facsimile or by any other like method by which a written or recorded message may
be sent, directed to the party on whom it is to be served at the address set out herein.
Notice so served shall be deemed received on the earlier of:
i.

Transmission with answer back confirmation if received within the normal
working hours of the business day.

ii.

Commencement of the next ensuing business day following the transmission
with answer back confirmation thereof

(c) By mailing, via first class post, postage prepaid, to the party on whom it is served.
Notice so served shall be deemed to be received three (3) business days after the date
it is postmarked. In the event of postal interruption, no notice sent by means of the
postal system during or within seven (7) days after the cessation of such postal
interruption shall be deemed to have been received.
NOTIFICATION
Notice to the Town shall be addressed to:
Chief Administrative Officer Town of Slave Lake
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PO Box 1030
Slave Lake, Alberta TOG 2A0
Facsimile: 780-849-5878
Notice to the MD shall be addressed to:
Chief Administrative Officer
Municipal District of Lesser Slave River No. 124
P.O. Box 722
Slave Lake, Alberta TOG 2A0
Facsimile: 780-849-4939
TERM
45. This agreement shall be valid for 5 years from the effective date.
RENEWAL
46. In the event that written notice from one party to the other is not provided prior to six
(6) months prior to the expiration of this agreement or the expiry of any renewal of this
agreement, the Term shall automatically be renewed for a further period of one (1) year
commencing on the day immediately following the last day of the Term or the day
immediately following the last day of a renewal term, as the case may be, and all of the
other terms and conditions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
TERMINATION UPON NOTICE
47. Notwithstanding any other provisions contained herein to the contrary either party may
terminate this Agreement by giving written notice to the other to take effect six (6)
months after delivery of such notice.
CONTINUANCE
48. The Agreement shall remain binding upon and shall ensure to the benefit of, the
respective successors and permitted assigns of the parties.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have made this Agreement effective at Slave Lake, Alberta as of
the date first above written.
TOWN OF SLAVE LAKE
Per: ____________________________________
Name: __________________________________
Position: _________________________________

Per: ____________________________________
Name: __________________________________
Position: _________________________________

MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF LESSER SLAVE RIVER #124
Per: ____________________________________
Name: __________________________________
Position: _________________________________

Per: ____________________________________
Name: __________________________________
Position: _________________________________
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Appendix A: Service Levels

Lesser Slave Regional Fire Service 2018 Municipal Budgets
Regional Fire Service Levels
Inventory
Management

This provides for inventory control required for the Regional Fire
Service and supply of certain items not available locally.

Common Services
Admin.

Provides for solid administration with an ongoing review of the
policies and standard operating guidelines of the service. Also
includes staff training and certified courses for fire, SAR, Disaster
services. Utilize Firepro 2 database.

Equipment/
Vehicles

Create and maintain a preventative maintenance and vehicle
replacement program for the regional fire service's equipment and
apparatus. The Town's portion of the fleet currently consists of: 2
municipal pumpers, 1 wildland unit, 1 municipal pumper/dangerous
goods unit, 1 heavy rescue unit, 1 aerial device, 1 tanker, and 4 light
pickups. The MD's portion consists of: 4 municipal pumpers, 3
tankers, and 1 aerial device. Regional vehicles include: SUV - rural
ops, 6 trailers, 2 electronic construction signs. Firesmart equipment:
Tractor and implements, Bobcat and implements, chipper, 2 trailers,
FS 1 ton. Off road equipment: 2 - 6x6 UTV, 1 Quad, 1 off road patient
trailer. Repair services are currently provided by the maintenance
officer, fire service student, firefighters and a contract EVT
(emergency vehicle technician), or other contracted facilities.

Firehalls, Yards,
Training facilities

Provide ongoing facility tidiness, minor repairs, snow removal at Halls
1, 2, 5, training center. Provide ongoing facility tidiness, minor repairs
at Halls 3, 4. Maintenance, snow removal and expansion of training
facilities at live fire training center.

Page 1 of 4
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Training/
Recruitment

Provide ongoing assessment and training for 44 firefighters at Hall # 1
(Slave Lake) and a minimum of 10 firefighters at each MD 124 halls (#2,
Widewater, #3 Smith, #4 Flatbush, and# 5Mitsue) up to a maximum of
15 at all halls except Mitsue which is a maximum of 30. To recruit as
needed to keep these levels and to train firefighters to the Fire
Services Agreement, OH &S, policy and SOG levels of the Lesser Slave
Regional Fire Service.

Life Safety / Fire
prevention

Provide inspections, and investigations in the Town of Slave Lake, and
MD 124 as per each municipalities' Quality Management Plan signed
with the Alberta Safety Codes Council. Provide a public education
program to all residents through school visits, open houses, home
visits, public events, fire drills, alarm inspections, etc.

Structural Fires

To provide interior/ exterior firefighting capabilities, and rescue
services to the populations of the Town of Slave Lake and MD 124
based on availability of firefighters and equipment. The priorities
here are: Rescue (preservation of human life). incident control (put
out the fire), and property conservation (protect the building or
buildings on fire and the surrounding structures)

Vehicle Fires

To provide firefighting capabilities to the populations of the Town of
Slave Lake and MD 124 based on availability of firefighters and
equipment. The priority here is to extinguish the vehicles and protect
surrounding life and properties.

Wildland Fires

To provide firefighting capabilities to the populations of the Town of
Slave Lake and MD 124 based on availability of firefighters and
equipment. In the Town of Slave Lake boundaries we are the
primary response agency, in MD 124 we provide assistance to Alberta
Agriculture and Forestry as requested, including wildland firefighting,
structure protection, and helicopter attack crews.

Disaster Response

To provide Disaster Services planning and response in the event of a
major disaster event in the Town of Slave Lake, or MD 124.
(Including, but not limited to flooding, fires, utility shutdowns, severe
weather conditions) To update and train to the Town of Slave
Lake/MD 124 Regional Emergency Management Plan 2013.
Page 2 of 4
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Dangerous Goods /
Hazardous Materials To respond to and protect the population from the effects of a
dangerous goods spill or leak. We currently operate at an operational
level, which means we assess and evacuate and contain the incident.

Motor Vehicle
Accidents

To establish a systematic, coordinated and effective response,
ensuring the safety of responders and the public during motor vehicle
accidents within our designated area. (Town of Slave Lake, MD 124,
88km of Hwy 88N, 100km Hwy 2, 50 km Hwy 44, 30
km Hwy 754, 30 km Hwy 33, 60 km Hwy 2A).

Ambulance
Assistance

To respond to requests for assistance from the Alberta Health
Services for patient care or entrapment as personnel and equipment
are available.

RCMP
Assistance

To respond to requests for assistance from the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police as personnel and equipment are available.

Railroad Emergency

To respond to emergencies on Canadian National Railways right of
ways as needed, or requested for incidents of derailment, collision,
dangerous goods spills, leaks as personnel and equipment are
available.

Water/ Ice Rescue

To assist, where possible, with requests from the RCMP to assist them
with water search and rescue. To provide ice rescue to the
populations of the Town of Slave Lake and MD 124 based on
availability of regional water rescue personnel and equipment.
This includes all lakes, rivers and creeks within our boundaries.

Confined Space /
Industrial Rescue

To provide rescue capabilities to the populations of the Town of Slave
Lake and MD 124 based on availability of technical rescue specialists,
firefighters and equipment. This includes our own facilities and
industrial customers in both the Town and MD.
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Search and Rescue

To provide search and rescue capabilities to the populations of the
Town of Slave Lake and MD 124, and to assist with requests for
assistance from RCMP based on availability of SAR personnel, and
regional emergency first responders and equipment for ground search
and rescue. To maintain and train the Lesser Slave Lake Search and
Rescue group.

Technical Rescue

To provide technical rescue capabilities to the populations of the
Town of Slave Lake and MD 124 based on availability of technical
rescue specialists, and regional emergency first responders and
equipment. This includes our own facilities and industrial customers
in both the Town and MD.

Firesmart Program

To provide the Firesmart crew to assist with the implementation of the
7 Disciplines of a Firesmart Community in the Town of Slave Lake, MD
124, and province of Alberta. Firesmart crew works as part of the
Lesser Slave Regional Fire Service, as a HAC crew by contract for
Alberta Agriculture and Forestry, and as a vegetation management
crew in all TSL, MD 124, and Crown lands that are appropriate. To
provide emergency response and training to all Regional first
responders as necessary to fulfill Firesmart Disciplines.
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REPORT TO COUNCIL
Meeting Date:

October 18, 2022

Staff Contact:

Jeff Simpson, Chief Administrative Officer

Department:

Administration

Report Type:
Subject:

Request for Decision
Intermunicipal Cost Sharing Master Agreement

STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT:

☐
Economic
health

☐
Livability

☒
Good
governance

☒
Relationships
and
partnerships

☐
Communication

How this Request for Decision meets the Strategic Objective:
Maintaining positive working relationships with our neighbours shows good
governance and builds partnerships that benefit the community and our
stakeholders.
Purpose:
The purpose of this report if for Council to approve entering into a 5 year Intermunicipal Cost
Sharing Master Agreement with the MD of Lesser Slave River.

Background:
The Town of Slave Lake and the MD of Lesser Slave River have worked together
through a cost sharing agreement for many years. This allows compensation to the
Town for the fact that the MD residents use Town infrastructure.
Discussion:
The current Cost Sharing Master agreement is set to expire January 2023. The MD and Town
Councils have been working to develop a new Master Cost Sharing agreement during Intermunicipal meetings through 2022. A draft copy of the proposed new agreement is attached and is
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the result of the collaborative work between Councils over the last year in order to develop an
agreement acceptable to both.

Options:
1. Approve the agreement and direct Intermunicipal Committee members to
proceed with signing the Cost Sharing Master Agreement between the Town of
SLave Lake and the Municipal District of Lesser Slave River.
2. Table the approval of the agreement for proposed amendments and direct
Intermunicipal Committee members to bring the Cost Sharing Master Agreement
between the Town of Slave Lake and the Municipal District of Lesser Slave River
back to the committee for review.
Resource Impacts:
The proposed agreement will have the same resource impacts as previous
agreements in regards to administration time and effort.
Communications Strategy:
The ratification of the agreement will be communicated to the public.
Relation to strategic planning, mission statement, or vision statement:
Maintaining positive working relationships with our neighbours shows good governance and builds
partnerships that benefit the community and our stakeholders.

Recommendation to Council:
Administration recommends that Council approve the agreement and direct Intermunicipal
Committee members to proceed with signing the Cost Sharing Master Agreement between the
Town of Slave Lake and the Municipal District of Lesser Slave River.

Motion:
Move to approve the agreement and direct Intermunicipal Committee members to proceed with
signing the Cost Sharing Master Agreement between the Town of Slave Lake and the Municipal
District of Lesser Slave River as attached.

Attachments:
DRAFT_Intermunicipal Cost Sharing Agreement_updated October 13 2022
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Joanna Raymond, Executive Assistant

Jeff Simpson, Chief Administrative Officer

Intermunicipal Cost Sharing Master Agreement

Approved
- 14 Oct
2022
Approved
- 14 Oct
2022
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

BETWEEN:
THE MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF LESSER SLAVE RIVER #124,
A Municipality incorporated under the Laws of Alberta
OF THE FIRST PART

And

THE TOWN OF SLAVE LAKE,
A Municipality incorporated under the Laws of Alberta
OF THE SECOND PART

INTER-MUNICIPAL COST SHARING MASTER AGREEMENT

1
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN:
THE MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF LESSER SLAVE RIVER #124,
A MUNICIPALITY INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF ALBERTA
(Hereinafter referred to as the "M.D.")
And
THE TOWN OF SLAVE LAKE,
A MUNICIPALITY INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF ALBERTA
(Hereinafter referred to as the Town")
11

WHEREAS the M.D. and the Town seek to continue the successful relationship that exists between the two
municipalities;
WHEREAS the M.D. and the Town seek to continue the forum in which issues, matters, and initiatives of mutual
concern can be jointly addressed;
WHEREAS the M.D. and the Town wish to share the costs for the provision of defined services for the mutual benefit
of the citizens of the M.D. and the Town without discrimination amongst citizens;
NOW THEREFORE inconsideration of the mutual covenants, provisions and promises to be observed and performed
by the parties hereto, the M.D. and the Town hereby agree as follows:

lntermunicipal Cooperation:
1. The Parties agree to continue a recommending body known as the Inter-municipal Committee (hereinafter referred
to as the "Committee").
2. The Committee will be responsible to develop recommendations to the Town and M.D. Councils on all matters of
strategic direction and co-operation affecting M.D. and Town residents, except matters where other current
operating structures and mechanisms are operating successfully. Examples of some types of matters which may
be addressed by the Committee are:
a. Policy and strategic direction for the area, both generally and in specific areas, (i.e. environmental and
economic development);
b. Effective and efficient municipal services delivery and land planning for area, (i.e. regional waste land
filling and recycling);
c. Proposed capital developments requesting municipal funding (i.e. marina); and

2
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d. Assessing, commenting on, promoting non-municipal" matters {i.e. health service restructuring). This
provides another mechanism to provide input to others who wish to speak to both the Town and the
M.D.
3. The Committee membership shall consist of eight {8) people, being:
a. M.D. Reeve;
b. Three {3) other M.D. Councillors appointed by M.D. Council;
c. Town Mayor; and
d. Three {3) other Town Councillors appointed by Town Council.
4. The Committee shall meet at least quarterly to conduct formal business meetings.
5. The Town and M.D. Chief Administrative Officers shall be advisory staff to the Committee and shall be responsible
to develop agendas and recommendations on all matters.
6. The Town and M.D. Chief Administrative Officers are responsible for forwarding all recommendations from the
Committee to their respective Councils.
7. For the purposes of this agreement CPI will mean the Statistics Canada Consumers Price Index Alberta based
on the Calendar year that the payment applies to up to a maximum of 3%.
Defined Services:
8. The M.D. and the Town shall provide the cost shared services anticipated by this agreement under the same
terms and conditions to the citizens of the M.D. and Town, unless it is otherwise specified by this agreement or
other M.D. and Town agreement regarding that service.
Effect of Commissions and Part 9 Corporations:
9. The M.D. and the Town agree that the governance and any funding provided by the M.D. and the Town to the
following commissions are outside the scope of this agreement:
a. Lesser Slave Regional Waste Management Services Commission,
b. Slave Lake Airport Services Commission, and
c. Wildfire Legacy Corporation except as specifically provided for by this agreement.
9.1 The M.D. and the Town agree to share the annual net deficit of the Legacy Centre
and pay the Wildfire Legacy Corporation using the agreement prescribed method of
population apportionment applied to the centre’s net deficit.
9.1.1 The apportioning of the annual net deficit of the Legacy Centre does not
include a transfer for administrative cost referred to in section 39 of the
agreement.
Effect of Existing Joint Agreements:
10. The M.D. and the Town agree that the relationship between the M.D. and the Town with respect to governance
and funding are addressed in the following agreements, or their successor agreements, and that any funding
3
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provided by the M.D. and the Town to these endeavors are outside the scope of funding associated with this
agreement:
a. Lesser Slave Regional Fire Services Agreement,
b. Master Agreement for the Lesser Slave Regional Visitor Information Centre, and
c. Slave Lake Regional Library Board
Effect of Tri-Council and Tri-Council Subcommittees:
11. The M.D. and the Town agree that the relationship between the M.D. and the Town with respect to governance
and funding to Tri-Council and or Tri-Council Subcommittees are outside the scope of this agreement: At time of
agreement execution, the following subcommittees are outside of the scope:
a. Tri-Council Health Committee
Specific Agreements Required:
12. The M.D. and the Town agree that specific agreements be prepared from time to time, apart from this
agreement.
Dog Shelter Services Provision:
13. The M.D. and the Town agree that the Town will allow the M.D. to use the services of its dog shelter for the
purpose of impounding dogs found in contravention of M.D. by-laws.
14. The M.D. agrees to pay to the Town the annual amount prescribed by this agreement subject to approval by the
MD Council should the invoice increase by more than CPI over the previous year's invoice amount.
15. Upon notification in writing, either party may, within thirty (30) days, terminate the MD's use of the Town's dog
shelter and pay its amount due under the agreement on a pro-rated basis for the year under this agreement for
the time itused the dog shelter.
16. In the event that the Town contracts the Animal Rescue Society to look after impounded dogs in their facility, the
MD will make their own arrangements with the Animal Rescue Society.
FCSS Provision:
17. The M.D. and the Town agree that any FCSS type services provided by the Town will be made available to M.D.
residents on the same basis as to Town residents and vice-versa.
Cemetery Provision:
18. The M.D. and the Town each have cemeteries in the Slave Lake area and that the M.D. has provided capital
funds for new cemetery development. It is agreed that any cemetery type services provided by the Town will be
made available to M.D. residents on the same basis as to Town residents and vice-versa.
19. For purposes of access to the cemetery completed in 2015 on Flat Top Road, the Town will maintain its portion
of Flat Top (Holmes Trail) within its corporate boundaries and the M.D. will maintain its portion of Flat Top Road
within its corporate boundaries.
20. The M.D. agrees to pay to the Town the annual amount prescribed by this agreement subject to approval by the
MD Council should the invoice increase by more than CPI over the previous year's invoice amount.
3
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Recreation and Cultural Facilities/Programs Provision:
21. The Town agrees to provide, maintain and operate recreation and culture facilities and programs which are under
its control to all residents of the M.D. under the same terms and conditions applicable to residents of the Town
unless otherwise stipulated in this agreement.
22. The M.D. agrees to provide, maintain and operate recreation and culture facilities and programs which are under
its control to all residents of the Town under the same terms and conditions applicable to residents of the M.D.
unless otherwise stipulated in this agreement.
23. The M.D. agrees to pay to the Town the annual amount prescribed by this agreement subject to approval by the
MD Council should the budget increase by more than CPI over the previous year's budget amount.
Wastewater Provision:
24. The M.D. agrees that Town residents are entitled to access M.D. wastewater dumping facilities at double the rate
charged to M.D. residents.
25. The Town agrees that M.D. residents are entitled to access Town wastewater dumping facilities at double the rate
charged to Town residents.
26. The Town agrees to provide wastewater connections to M.D. residents at the same rate as Town residents if the
applicable off-site levy as identified inthe pertinent Town bylaw in effect at that time, is paid to the Town, provided
M.D. endorsement of the connection has been provided to the Town.
Water Service Provision:
27. The Town agrees that M.D. residents are entitled to access existing potable piped Town water at double the rate
charged to Town residents unless a separate agreement for the water service is entered into with the Municipal
District as a corporate entity or the rate is amended by the Alberta Utilities Commission, or Its successor.
28. The Town agrees to provide water connections to M.D. residents at the same rate as Town residents if the
applicable off-site levy as identified in the pertinent Town bylaw in effect at that time, is paid to the Town, provided
M.D. endorsement of the connection has been provided to the Town.
29. The Town agrees that M.D. residents are entitled to access potable Town water at Town water loading stations at
the rate charged to Town residents.
30. The M.D. agrees that Town residents are entitled to access potable M.D. water at M.D. water loading stations at
the rate charged to M.D. residents.

Effect of Capital Projects:
31. On an annual basis, the Town will provide a list of its capital enhancements anticipated for defined facilities over
the following 3 years for M.D. consideration. Any funding spent on capital will be invoiced annually rather than
as it occurs. Shared costs will be net of specific grants, although funding from grants which allow the Municipality's
discretion as to where it is spent such as MSI will be considered as part of each parties funding.
32. The M.D. will pay proportionately for capital costs for the Pool, MRC (field house, lobby, arenas, and associated
facility}, Ball Diamonds, and Dog Shelter which are required in order to continue to operate them, reduce operating
costs, or extend the life of the facilities. Although all efforts will be made to advise the M.D. in advance, it is
recognized that these will sometimes be emergency in nature.
33. Funding for new capital projects which increase the scope of services offered shall be considered separately.
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34. The M.D. may consider contributing to new capital projects brought forward by the Town and vice versa with
respect to capital projects brought forward by the M.D. Inthe event that the MD Council does not approve
funding for additional Capital projects, the Town reserves the right to charge MD residents an additional user
charge to cover these costs. Likewise if the Town chooses not to contribute to the Capital cost for additional
facilities in the MD, the MD reserves the right to charge Town residents an additional user charge.

Funding of Specific Defined Services:
35. For the specific defined service net cost to be shared, the M.D. and the Town agree that this net cost shall be
calculated and reconciled from the applicable operating revenues and applicable operating expenditures
identified on the Town's audited Municipal Affairs Financial Information Return of the preceding year.
36. In the event that the operating revenues and expenditures of the Town's audited Municipal Affairs Financial
Information Return of the preceding year is a consolidation of other revenues and expenditures that are not the
defined service to be shared, these revenues and expenditures shall be removed to arrive at the net cost to be
shared. For clarity, interest and amortization are an excluded cost in the calculation of specific defined service
net cost.
37. Unless this agreement is amended otherwise, specific defined service net cost sharing involves:
A. By the Town to the M.D.:
a. Animal (Dog) Shelter
b. Town Cemeteries
c. Recreation Facilities and Related Programs, namely:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Northern Lights Aquatic Centre
Multi-Recreation Centre ((field house, lobby, arenas, and associated facility))
Charity Park (Men's & Junior AAA ball park)
Sinclair Park (Women's & Minor ball park)
The MD's proportionate share of 50% of the parks excluding trails and boulevards

38. The portion of net costs the M.D. will share (or pay) to the Town shall be calculated wherein the applicable M.D.
population for the areas delineated in Schedule "A" is divided by the sum of the applicable Town population and
the applicable M.D. population for the areas delineated in Schedule "An. This portion multiplied by the specific
defined service net cost yields the M.D.'s share.
39. The administration portion of net costs the M.D. will share (or pay) to the Town shall be calculated wherein the
applicable M.D. population for the areas delineated in Schedule 11A" is divided by the sum of the applicable
Town population and the applicable M.D. population for the areas delineated in Schedule "A11 then divided by
ten (10). This portion multiplied by the M.D. share of specific defined service net costs yields the M.D.'s share
of administration.
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Sharing of Mitsue Industrial Growth:
40. The M.D. shall, as a contribution to the costs incurred by the Town with respect to economic development
initiatives for the growth of Mitsue Industrial Park ,whose geographic area is identified in Schedule "B”, pay to
the Town ten (10%) percent of the growth in municipal taxes collected for the park.
41. For purposes of this agreement, municipal taxes collected for the park means all municipal taxes, including land,
improvements, and machinery and equipment levied by the M.D. against or with respect to the property pursuant
to the Municipal Government Act and actually collected, but shall not include:
a. Any taxes or rates levied on the property to meet school requisitions, regional health authorities
requisitions or any other requisitions of a similar nature in respect of which rates or taxes must be
transferred to another party;
b. Local improvements taxes;
c. Special taxes;
d. Oil well drilling taxes; and
e. Linear taxes.
42. This Mitsue growth amount shall be paid to the Town no later than July 2nd of each year the agreement is in
effect.
43. In the event of a successful appeal of assessment that reduces the taxes collected by the M.D. for the Mitsue
Industrial Park, the M.D. shall adjust the succeeding year's payment to the Town for its share of the reduction.
44. Inthe event of a successful appeal of assessment that reduces the taxes collected by the M.D. for the Mitsue
Industrial Park, in the final year of this agreement, the Town shall refund the M.D. its share of the reduction
within 60 days of notification by the M.D.
Calculation of Agreement Amounts:
45. The populations for this agreement are as determined inthe most recent official census as recognized by
Municipal Affairs whether performed by Statistics Canada or the municipality.
46. The M.D. will provide the payment for specific defined services net cost sharing and the administration fee no
later than July 2nd of each year of the agreement upon receiving the amount due thirty (30) days prior to this
date; otherwise for dates after July 2nd within thirty (30) days.
47. The M.D. agrees to pay to the Town the annual amount prescribed by this agreement subject to approval by the
MD Council should the invoice increase by more than CPI over the previous year's invoice amount
48. In the event that specific defined service net cost sharing calculated for the current year exceeds the
anticipated (budget) amount, the variance and reasons for it shall be reviewed by the Committee. The M.D.
Council may consider overages to budget at its own discretion.
49. The Town may levy additional user charges to the MD residents for use of facilities and programs if the MD
Council elects not to cover increased costs whether due to extra costs incurred on existing programs, extra
maintenance, additional programing, capital upgrades, or new facilities. Likewise if the Town chooses not to
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contribute to increased costs in the MD, the MD reserves the right to charge Town residents an additional user
charge.
Indemnity:
50. The M.D. shall indemnify and hold harmless the Town, its employees and agents, from any and all claims,
demands, actions and costs whatsoever that may arise, directly or indirectly out of any act or omission of the Town,
its employees or agents, in the performance by the Town of this agreement.
51. The Town shall indemnify and hold harmless the M.D., its employees and agents, from any and all claims,
demands, actions and costs whatsoever that may arise, directly or indirectly out of any act or omission of the M.D.,
its employees or agents, in the performance by the M.D. of this agreement.

Boundary Changes:
52. The Town and the M.D. agree that should both parties mutually agree to investigate or pursue amalgamation,
annexation, or dissolution, this agreement will remain in effect. Inthe event there is not mutual agreement, a
formal action of either party to annex, dissolve, or amalgamate taken to the Province shall immediately terminate
this Agreement.

Dispute Resolution:
53. Any dispute between the parties hereto as to the interpretation of, subject matter of, or in any way related to this
Agreement is to be resolved by the parties attempting to reach a fair and equitable resolution by using, in good
faith, one or more of the following means, in order listed until a resolution is arrived at. Negotiation and mediation
must be completed within 6 months of invoice due date unless otherwise agreed to by both parties. The means
to be used are:
i. negotiation;
ii. mediation;
iii. arbitration by mutual consent;
iv. legal proceedings in a court of competent jurisdiction.

54. Except for the purposes of preserving a limitation period or obtaining an appropriate interim order or remedy
where reasonably necessary, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the parties, it is a condition precedent to
the beginning of any legal proceedings that the means or procedures in this clause have been used and followed
in good faith. With respect to mediation, unless otherwise agreed to in writing, mediation will be in accordance
with the procedures of The Canadian Foundation for Dispute Resolution, using as a mediator a third party
neutral person, either mutually agreed to by the parties, or if the parties are unable to agree as selected by The
Canadian Foundation for Dispute Resolution. With respect to arbitration, unless agreed to in writing by both
parties, arbitration is to be by way of a single arbitrator pursuant to the Arbitration Act of Alberta, in accordance
with the rules of the Canadian Foundation for Dispute Resolution.
Payment:
55. During the Calendar Year the Town shall provide the M.D. with Quarterly Invoices. Each Quarterly Invoice shall
state the Quarterly Fee.
56. The M.D. shall pay the Town the Quarterly Fee no later than thirty (30) days after receiving the Quarterly Invoice.
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57. At or before the Town provides the M.D. with the first Quarterly Invoice of the Calendar Year, the Town shall
provide the M.D. with a statement detailing how the Annual Fee was calculated during the preceding Calendar
Year so the expected Proportionate Amount can be determined for use in for the current year.
58. At the end of each Calendar year the Annual Fee shall be reconciled with the actual invoice. In that regard:
a. In the event that the M.D.'s share of the Operating Costs is higher than the Annual Fee for that Calendar
Year, the M.D. shall pay to the Town the difference therein, no later than thirty {30) days after receiving
an invoice regarding the same; and
b. Inthe event that the M.D.'s proportionate share is lower than the Annual Fee for that Calendar Year then
the difference therein shall be carried forward, and deducted from each subsequent Quarterly Fee until
such time that the excess payment has been exhausted.

Term of Agreement:
59. This agreement will come into effect on the date it is signed and all costs will be prorated between the previous
agreement and this agreement based upon that date.
60. This agreement will expire at the end of the calendar year 5 years from the date it is signed.
61. The first payment made under this agreement will be made based on the actual costs for the defined service net
costs that reconcile to the applicable Municipal Affairs Financial Information Return for that year of the
municipalities used for this agreement.
62. The last payment made under this agreement will be made based on the actual costs for the defined service net
costs that reconcile to the Municipal Affairs Financial Information Return for that year of the municipalities used
for this agreement.
63. A review of this agreement will occur prior to the end of the final year.
64. This agreement may be amended by the written mutual consent of both parties hereto.
65. In the event that written notice from one party to the other is not provided prior to six (6) months prior to the
expiration of this agreement or the expiry of any renewal of this agreement. the Term shall automatically be
renewed for a further period of one (1) year commencing on the day immediately following the last day of the Term
or the day immediately following the last day of a renewal term, as the case may be, and all of the other terms and
conditions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
66. Notwithstanding any other provisions contained herein to the contrary either party may terminate this Agreement
by giving written notice to the other to take effect six (6) months after delivery of such notice.
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Correspondence:
67. Written notice under this Agreement shall be addressed as follows:

In the case of the M.D.
to:

Municipal District of Lesser Slave River No.
124 c/o Chief Administrative Officer
Box 722, Slave Lake, Alberta, TOG 2AO

Inthe case of the Town
to:

Town of Slave Lake
c/o Chief Administrative Officer
Box 1030, Slave Lake, Alberta, TOG
2AO

68. The Inter-Municipal Cost Sharing Master Agreement dated December 21, 2017 is hereby rescinded.
69. The Amending Memorandum of The Inter-Municipal Cost Sharing Master Agreement dated July 17,

2019 is hereby rescinded.

Dated this ______________ day of _________________________, 20___

THE MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF LESSER SLAVE RIVER:

__________________________________

_____________________________________

REEVE

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

TOWN OF SLAVE LAKE

__________________________________

_____________________________________

MAYOR

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
)
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Schedule "A"
Delineated M.D. Agreement Area

Schedule "B"
Mitsue Industrial Park
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SCHEDULE "B"
MITSUE INDUSTRIAL PARK
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